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Dear Lord and Heavenly Father, I praise you and thank your for the freedom that you
have blessed the people of the United States with and I pray that this freedom would
continue for many generations. As I come to you in prayer, please forgive my sins and
all of the sins committed in the United States by the people and leaders, in the spirit and
in the natural, in the air, land and waters, back to Adam and Eve in Jesus' name. I am
very sorry for them.
I lift up to you now the selection and nomination process of the next United States
Supreme Court nominee. I pray that your will, and your will alone, will be done in this
situation. Please give President Trump and those influential in the decision making
process a clear message about your divine choice. Give them dreams and visions,
wake them up in the middle of the night, and bring them into unity of the Holy Spirit so
that your will is made absolutely clear to them.
I pray that no power of the enemy may interfere with the nomination and approval
process. Please guide and direct our leaders, including President Trump, his family,
cabinet, and all who would advise him and all who will be involved in the approval
process. I pray that you would shield them from all influence by satanic, demonic,
witchcraft powers. Please protect their conscious and subconscious minds from all
attempts of control and subversion by the enemy, especially as they sleep. I ask that
you would silence, muzzle, and cast out all spirits that may attempt to manipulate and
control this situation in our leaders. Please cover them with the blood of Jesus, the
armor of God, a hedge of thorns, wall of fire, and encamp your warring, ministering, and
guardian angels about them wherever they may go to protect them on every side from all
attacks of the enemy. May the Holy Spirit consume every evil spirit inside of our leaders
with an all consuming fire. Dash the enemies of freedom with your rod of iron and break
them into pieces like a potters vessel.
I break the power of every evil hex, vex, curse, spell, ritual, incantation, and attempt of
the enemy to influence this process by the power in the blood of Jesus, and I return
them to the senders seven times seventy fold and bind it to them with the blood of Jesus
Christ. Please block and cut off all traveling routes and lines power, support, and reenforcement from all enemies, covering them with your protections.
May every tongue that rises up against your will be condemned. I loose spirits of
judgment, burning, destruction, blindness, deafness, dumbness, confusion, civil war,
fragmentation, your hornets, hounds, fowls, and every heavenly creature into them and
their environments to attack and destroy every evil entity that may be working against
your perfect will. Please send your angels to occupy the homes and buildings where the
voting and decision making will be taking place, singing over and protecting them in
every way. Pour out and fill our leaders with the Holy Spirit and the fruits of the spirit.
Holy Spirit, lead us from darkness into light.
I ask these things in Jesus' mighty name and give you all the praise and glory. Amen.

